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TERM 1
Thank you all for a brilliant and very smooth start to the new academic
year. We have really enjoyed all being back at school and continue to
be delighted with the exemplary behaviour and excellent learning
attitudes of the children.
The successes of this term are not a happy accident but the result of lots
of commitment, hard work and teamwork from the amazing Mawnan
staff team. I continue to be immensely proud of how they have
continued to rise to the current challenges with such determination,
flexibility and compassion. Mawnan School remains a very positive,
engaging and happy community and we are already looking forward to
next term.
Have a great rest and we will see you on Monday 2nd November.
Best wishes,
Miss Pridmore

Upcoming Events

Attendance

Please put these dates in your diaries:

Oppie, Topper & Pico Classes reached our
attendance target of 98% this week. Well done!

October 2020
26th – 30th – Half-term holiday
June 2021
7th, 8th & 9th – Closure Days (School closed
to everyone)

Oppie –

98.66%

0 - late

Topper –

98.33%

0 - late

Pico –

99.26%

0 - late

Fusion –

97.50%

0 – late

Dart –

95.63%

0 - late

Well done Pico Class for having the highest
attendance this week.

COVID-19
Thank you all for your ongoing support of our school as we
continue to operate during these strange, challenging, and
unknown times. Whilst we have not had any Covid-19 cases at
Mawnan School there have been confirmed cases in some
local primary schools and cases in Cornwall are rising steadily, it
is essential that we remain vigilant and keep ourselves safe.
We stay fully committed to providing your children with the very
best education in a safe and nurturing environment. We have
robust plans in place for managing Covid-19 cases and
whenever a class bubble needs to self-isolate, the school will
implement its remote learning plan – this has been emailed.
To keep us all safe please continue to follow our safety plans:
• If your child or anyone in your household is displaying
symptoms or awaiting the outcome of a test, do not come
to school - you must self-isolate the whole household
during this time
• Maintain a 2 metre distance from other families and staff
whilst at school
• Do not come into the school building
• Arrive at the correct staggered time for drop off and pick
ups
• Swiftly exit the school grounds
• Do not gather in groups
• Follow the government’s guidance outside of school

Safety at the beginning and end of the school
day
To safeguard the children at the end of the day please could
you ensure that they:
• do not play by the parked cars and in the bushes
• do not climb on the school wall or trees.
If you cycle to school, please:
• dismount before entering the school gates
• walk your bike to the school gates when you leave at the
end of the day
Thank you all for your help with this.

Sue
We will be saying farewell to our amazing caretaker Sue at the
end of today. Sue has been with the school for over 20 years
and will be greatly missed. We wish her all the very best for a
restful and relaxing retirement.

Reception 2021
If you have or know a family with a child born between 1
September 2016 and 31 August 2017, online applications can
now be made for a place in next year’s Reception classes.
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/education-andlearning/schools-and-colleges/school-admissions/apply-tostart-school-or-transfer-to-junior-secondary-or-ks4-school-inseptember-2021/starting-school-september-2021/
The deadline for applications is Wednesday, 15th January 2021.

